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A molecular dynamics simulation study of the local structures and H-bond distribution for water–
dimethyl sulfoxide~DMSO! mixtures over the entire composition range is presented. Analysis of
several site-site pair distribution functions reveals that two well-defined kinds of aggregates
characterize the molecular association between water and DMSO in solution. One of them, already
identified through recent neutron diffraction experiments and computer simulations, consists of two
water molecules H-bonded to the oxygen atom of a DMSO molecule, such that the angle between
the two H-bonds is nearly tetrahedral. The other complex features a central water molecule and two
DMSO, making H-bonds to water hydrogens. According to the simulation data, these molecular
aggregates coexist with each other in the mixture, but their proportions change with composition.
1DMSO-2water complexes predominate over 2DMSO-1water aggregates for water-rich mixtures
~water mole fractions.50%!, whereas the opposite is true for DMSO-rich mixtures. The present
simulations also seem to indicate that an association between a pair of DMSO molecules through
their oxygen atoms is made possible by the formation of the 2DMSO-1water complexes.
Implications of the existence of these aggregates to the mobility and other dynamic properties of



















































Excess physicochemical properties of dimethyl sulfox
~DMSO!–water mixtures present strong deviations from id
ality, with maximum deviation occurring around 30%
40% mole fraction of DMSO.1–4 Examples of highly non-
ideal mixing behavior are found in measurements of diel
tric constants, NMR relaxation times, viscosity, density, a
heat of mixing, amongst others. Such strong deviations fr
the ideal mixing behavior have often been attributed to
formation of 1DMSO-2H2O molecular aggregates, whe
two water molecules are supposedly tightly hydrogen~H!-
bonded to the oxygen atom of a DMSO molecule. Accord
to this interpretation, extrema of excess quantities wo
then be likely found at DMSO mole fractionxD'0.33. Al-
though the existence of well-defined 1DMSO-2water co
plexes in these mixtures has not been conclusively es
lished in the literature, neutron diffraction data suggest t
DMSO-water complexes do exist at that composition.5 The
question as to whether such H-bonded aggregates are
ally long-lived complexes is more controversial since ava
able experimental results do not provide sufficiently detai
information in this regard.
Another important and closely related aspect conce
the extent over which DMSO affects the structure of wate
the mixture. In this respect, the recent neutron diffract
experiments5 have shown that the local tetrahedral order
water in these mixtures is preserved even at highxD
'0.35! concentrations of DMSO. This has been confirm
by means of molecular dynamics~MD! simulations as well.6
To our knowledge, several MD simulation studies ha
been reported in the literature aimed at the structure,5~b!–86410021-9606/99/110(13)/6412/9/$15.00
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub




















H-bond distribution,5~b!–7 and H-bond dynamics9 of DMSO–
water mixtures. These studies have focused on water-
mixtures. Vaisman and Berkowitz7 simulated diluted mix-
tures (xD50.005, 0.04, and 0.2!, focusing on the local struc
ture of water upon addition of DMSO and on the H-bondi
distribution between the two constituents. Their simulatio
show the existence of 1DMSO-2water H-bonded aggreg
at the three compositions studied. Using different for
fields, Luzar and Chandler6 performed MD simulations a
two compositions (xD50.21 and 0.35!, focusing on the
structural properties, H-bond distribution, and H-bond d
namics. Their simulations reveal several important aspect
these mixtures; three of them are worth mentioning he
First, they show that the local tetrahedral order of water m
ecules is preserved even for the concentrated (xD50.35! so-
lution, in agreement with previous neutron diffraction dat5
Second, they show that, at the compositions studied, DM
acts typically as a double H-bond acceptor, formi
1DMSO-2water H-bonded aggregates of nearly tetrahe
geometry. Third, their analyses of the H-bond lifetimes in
cate that DMSO–water H-bonds are longer lived th
water–water H-bonds in the mixture, which in turn a
longer lived than in neat water. In a more recent work, wh
combined neutron scattering and computer simulatio
Soper and Luzar8 have found no evidence of hydrophob
association of DMSO and that the enhanced correlations
sented by water in these mixtures are due to the str
H-bonding of water to the oxygen atom of DMSO.
While great progress has been made toward obtaining
accurate molecular level understanding of DMSO–wa
mixtures on the water-rich side, mixtures rich in DMSO2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This awhere water plays the role of solute, have not been explo
from a microscopic point of view. We feel that further wo
is needed in order to characterize the molecular behavio
these mixtures in a more complete way. In particular, v
little is known about way the mixture’s intermolecular stru
ture evolves with increasing concentration of DMSO, wh
the local structures and H-bonding distributions for DMS
rich mixtures are, and also, how does transport associ
with each molecular species and other dynamical prope
behave as a function of composition? To answer these
other equally important questions, we have undertaken a
ries of MD simulations of DMSO–water mixtures spanni
the whole composition range. In this paper, we focus on
intermolecular structure given in terms of site-site pair d
tribution functions, and the distribution of water–water a
water–DMSO H-bonds for mixtures of different compos
tions. We show in particular that, according to the simu
tions, a distinct type of molecular aggregate, namely, o
consisting of two DMSO molecules H-bonded to the hyd
gen atoms of a central water molecule, is expected to be
predominant form of molecular association between wa
and DMSO in DMSO-rich mixtures. Some results are a
presented for the diffusion coefficients and the single-part
reorientational relaxation times. A more detailed study of
dynamics, dipole orientational correlations, and dielec
properties shall be reported separately.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: T
next section describes the intermolecular potentials and t
nical details of the simulations. In Sec. III, we present a
discuss our results for the mixtures’ internal energy and
termolecular structure on the basis of various site-site
distribution functions. We shall see how the structure
DMSO changes upon mixing with water, and how DMS
affects the structure of water, extending to higher DMS
concentrations some of the analysis reported in previ
works. Also in Sec. III, we discuss the distribution
H-bonds involving water–water and water–DMSO pairs,
well as the single-particle dynamics as functions of com
sition. Our concluding remarks are presented in Sec. IV.
II. INTERACTION POTENTIALS AND SIMULATION
DETAILS
We have considered here mixtures with DMSO mo
fractionsxD50.13, 0.35, 0.50, 0.66, and 0.81, as well as
pure liquids at ambient conditions. For water we have u
the well-known SCP/E model,10 while for DMSO we used
the four-siteP2 potential of Luzar and Chandler,6 where the
methyl groups are treated as united atoms. There is no
ticular reason for this choice of potentials. We have ba
our choice essentially on three general aspects: First,
the SPC/E andP2 are very simple models which describ
reasonably well the thermodynamics, the structure, and s
dynamical properties of water~see, for instance, Ref. 11! and
DMSO.5,6,9,12 Second, we have shown12 that among the
available force fields for DMSO,6,13–15 the ones which bes
describe the real liquid, including its static dielectric beha
ior, are Luzar and Chandler’sP2,6 Jörgensen’s OPLS,14 and
the model parametrized by Liuet al.15 Third, previous
simulations6 have shown that for some compositions, trticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub




































mixture’s thermodynamics and, to some extent, the interm
lecular structure, are not strongly dependent on the DM
force field. Thus, one could, in principle, have used oth
existing potentials for DMSO, or water for that matter,
study these mixtures to the same level of reliability. Desp
that, we shall see below that the interactions between DM
and water in the present simulations may be somewhat o
estimated compared to the real mixture.
Both SPC/E andP2 are rigid, nonpolarizable intermo
lecular potentials whose site-site interactions are given b
sum of Lennard-Jones plus Coulomb terms,
Vi j ~r !54« i j F S s i jr D
12
2S s i jr D
6G1 qiqj4p«0r , ~1!
whereqi is the partial charge on sitei, « i j and s i j are the
Lennard-Jones interaction parameters between sitesi and j
on distinct molecules, andr the separation between thes
sites. The Lennard-Jones interaction parameters betw
sites of different types are set by the usual Lorentz-Berth
combining rules,« i j 5A« i i « j j and s i j 5(s i i 1s j j )/2. This
procedure has been used in other simulations of aque
mixtures, including DMSO–water mixtures, with appare
success. Site parameter and molecular geometries for
simulated models are found in Refs. 6~DMSO! and 10~wa-
ter!.
The simulations have been performed on the NVE
semble with 864 molecules placed in cubic boxes with pe
odic boundary conditions at an average temperature of
K. The numbers of DMSO molecules corresponding to
mixtures at 13%, 35%, 50%, 66%, and 81% of DMSO a
115, 302, 432, 574, and 703, respectively. The pure w
simulations were run using 256 molecules. In each case,
box dimensions were chosen so as to match the corresp
ing experimental densities1 at 298 K and 1 atm. During the
simulations, the Lennard-Jones forces were cut off at half
box length, while Ewald sums with conducting boundarie16
were applied to the long-ranged portions of the electrost
forces. The equations of motion were integrated using
leapfrog17 algorithm with a time step of 4 fs, while the mo
lecular geometries were restored usingSHAKE.18 This en-
abled total energy conservation within 0.1% error during u
interrupted production runs lasting about 20 ps for ea
mixture. We performed about four 20 ps production runs
each state. These runs were separated by smaller~4 ps! runs
during which the velocities were rescaled according to
desired temperature. Before the production runs, each m
ture was equilibrated during 40-60 ps starting from a fa
centered-cubic~fcc! lattice over which water and DMSO
molecules were randomly distributed. Water and DMS
density profiles were also calculated after equilibration
ensure the system is homogeneous throughout.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main focus of this work is on the local structur
presented by water and DMSO and how these structu
change with composition. However, before discussing tha
is important to show some of the thermodynamic behav
exhibited by these mixtures. In Table I, we show the meject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This apotential energy per mole~U!, the pressure~p!, and~half! the
length of the simulation box (L/2) for each simulation stated
Despite the large fluctuations, the simulations yield vani
ing pressure within the error bars, as they should. The m
potential energy compares well with the estimated exp
mental internal energy,Uexp, which has been obtained from
the experimental vaporization heats of the pure liquids19 and
the excess heat of mixing1,2 according toUexp'2DHvap
1RT, where DHvap5xDDHvap
D 1xWDHvap
W 2DHmix . One
notices, however, that unlikeUexp, the simulated internal en
ergy passes through a minimum around 50% or 66% m
fraction of DMSO. Table I also reveals that the potenti
used slightly overestimate the intermolecular interactions
the mixed solvents.
Perhaps the most interesting thermodynamic propert
be evaluated from computer simulations is the enthalpy
mixing, since this quantity has been experimentally m
sured at several compositions.1–3 However, in order to cal-
culate the enthalpy or free energy of mixing, it would requ
simulating in theNpT ensemble or going through a therm
dynamic perturbation scheme which is a computationa
costly and more demanding procedure. Fortunately, the
cess internal energy as a function of composition also p
vides a convenient means of discussing the simulated t
modynamic data. The results are displayed in Fig. 1~circles;
TABLE I. Average potential energy~U!, pressure~p!, and half the box
length (L/2) for each simulated mixture. The experimental potential ene
(Uexp'2DHvap1RT) is estimated from the mixture’s enthalpy of vaporiz
tion ~Refs. 1 and 19!, DHvap5xDDHvap
D 1xWDHvap
W DHmix .
Mole fraction 2U p L/2 2Uexp
of DMSO ~kJ/mol!a ~kbar! ~Å!b ~kJ/mol!
0.00 41.4 0.2061.1 9.86 41.5
0.13 45.1 0.0460.5 16.42 44.6
0.35 49.6 20.1560.4 18.57 47.5
0.50 50.7 20.3260.5 19.87 48.6
0.66 50.6 0.0760.5 21.15 49.3
0.81 49.8 20.1160.3 22.19 49.8
1.00 49.1 20.1860.5 23.34 50.4
aEstimated error for the simulated average potential energy is60.15 kJ/mol.
bFor pure water we usedN5256 molecules. For pure DMSO and all mix
tures we usedN5864.
FIG. 1. The simulated excess internal energy~circles, left axis! and the
experimental enthalpy of mixing from Ref. 2~triangles, right axis! as func-
tions of composition. The lines are just guides to the eye.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub













left axis!, along with the experimental enthalpy of mixin
from Fox and Whittingham2 ~triangles; right axis!. Both
quantities are negative over the whole composition ran
with minima around 40% mole of DMSO, which is indica
tive of the strong H-bonding interactions between DMS
and water that govern the bulk and interfacial thermod
namic behavior of these mixtures.20 The excess internal en
ergy and the enthalpy of mixing should be very close to e
other since they differ bypVex, which is indeed very smal
(;1024 kJ/mol or less! over the entire composition range
However, Fig. 1 shows a factor of two between the simula
excess energy and the experimental enthalpy of mixing
absolute values, the difference between the simulated
experimental excess quantities is;3 kJ/mol at most. A
closer inspection of Table I reveals that this difference ste
precisely from the mismatch betweenU and Uexp, that is,
from the fact that the mixture’s internal energy as given
the simulations is slightly overestimated. While the SPC
and P2 potentials have been parametrized to reproduce
pure liquids’ enthalpy of vaporization, no further readju
ment has been made for the mixtures. Figure 1 shows, t
that a small composition-dependent adjustment in the po
tial parameters for cross-species is necessary in order to
scribe the real mixture’s heat of mixing more accurately.
It is not a simple matter to establish one-to-one cor
spondence between the thermodynamic and other bulk p
erties with the microscopic nature of the liquid. Neverth
less, detailed molecular level information about the w
molecules associate with each other in the liquid can
gained by means of computer simulations. One of the m
useful ways of investigating the intermolecular structure
liquids from neutron scattering or x-ray diffraction data a
computer simulations consists of the analysis of the site-
pair distribution functions,gab(r ). In our case, each simu
lated mixture has as many as 15 distinct site-site functi
involving water–water, DMSO–water, and DMSO–DMS
site pairs. We find, however, that a smaller subset of p
distributions is able to capture the general aspects of
mixtures’ structure and, in particular, also yields a su
ciently detailed picture of the local order of DMSO and w
ter molecules.
A. DMSO-DMSO pair distributions
We begin by looking at the DMSO–DMSOgab(r )
functions involving the SS, ODS, ODC, and ODOD pairs of
sites belonging to distinct DMSO molecules~Fig. 2!. The
line styles and the corresponding mole fractions of DMS
are as indicated. The thick solid lines are for neat DMSO.
the outset, one can notice that the overall distribution
DMSO is relatively little affected by addition of water int
the system. ThegSS(r ) distribution function, for instance
which measures approximately the distribution of the cen
of masses of DMSO, remains essentially unaffected even
DMSO concentrations as low as 13%. Similar behavior
also found forgCC(r ) ~not shown! and other DMSO site-site
functions. One also notices that the peak heights decre
with decreasingxD , a result of DMSO becoming increas
ingly scarce as water is added into the system. The m
y
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This asubstantial changes occur ingOC and gOO, which exhibit a
considerable decrease in the first peak height as the w
content increases.
Interestingly, the left flank of the first peak ofgOO moves
to lower values ofr, indicating that addition of water is ca
pable of promoting an effective attractive interaction b
tween the oxygen atoms of DMSO relative to the pure liqu
The ODOD data present a distinctive shoulder around 4.3 Å
several compositions. This feature of the ODOD pair distribu-
tion has also been noticed by Soper and Luzar,8 who point to
the possibility of an association between DMSO molecu
reminiscent of that found in the crystalline phase of pu
DMSO, and by Vaisman and Berkowitz,7 who considered
the left shift of the ODOD pair distribution as evidence o
hydrophobic association of DMSO. We shall see below t
this effect is actually promoted by the water molecules in
very specific way through H-bonding with DMSO oxygen
Further inspection of Fig. 2 reveals that the diffusi
peaks in thegOS and gOC for pure DMSO~thick lines! lo-
cated around 6.5 and 7.5 Å, respectively, are practic
washed away when water is present at mole fractions la
than 20% or so, indicating that the vicinity of the oxyge
atom of DMSO is being gradually replaced by water spec
sites. These results indicate to us that when water is ad
into a sample of DMSO, its molecules tend to first occu
available interstitial space within the structure of DMSO, a
that this process is mainly driven by the strong electrost
attraction between DMSO’s oxygen and water’s hydroge
B. Water-water pair distributions
Let us now investigate how the structure of wa
changes upon mixing with DMSO. The three site-site fun
tions for water are shown in Fig. 3, where the lines are
beled according to the mole fractionxD of DMSO, as in Fig.
2. Results for neat water are shown only for the pair H
~thick line, Fig. 3~b!!. The first peak heights in the water
water distribution functions increase sharply with decreas
water content, indicating that the water molecules in the m
ture become highly correlated with each other despite
FIG. 2. DMSO–DMSO pair distribution functionsgab(r ) involving the SS,
ODS, ODC, and ODOD pairs for mixtures of different compositions.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub





















reduction in the average local concentration of water. T
means that the potential of mean force between water m
ecules is enhanced in the presence of DMSO molecul6
Such behavior is contrasted with that presented by DMS
where mixtures with smaller fractions of DMSO prese
lower peaks in the DMSO–DMSO pair correlations. Th
feature has been found in many binary aqueous mixtures
discussed elsewhere.11 As already mentioned, in the specifi
case of aqueous DMSO mixtures, it has been rece
shown8 that such enhanced water–water correlations are
due to hydrophobic hydration of the water molecules arou
DMSO’s methyl groups, but a result of the strong H-bondi
between crossed species. Obviously, the enhancement o
first peak heights in the water–water pair correlations ha
subside as one approaches the limit of pure water. Ind
Fig. 3 shows that atxD50.81, the first peaks ingHH andgOH
start to decrease.
Previous simulation results5b,6 and neutron diffraction
data5 have shown that the average tetrahedral coordinatio
water is preserved for concentrations as high as 35% m
DMSO ~the most concentrated solution considered the!.
Such tetrahedral order is most easily characterized by
positionsr 152.8 andr 254.6 Å of the first and second peak
of OWOW pair distribution, which roughly satisfy the
tetrahedral21 relation r 252A2/3r 1. Our OWOW function de-
picted in Fig. 3~a! shows that this tetrahedral order is st
clearly defined even for the equimolar mixture, but is lost
more concentrated solutions. The preservation of the tetra
dral order of water in mixtures withxD<0.5 is partly due to
the fact that at these compositions, DMSO oxygen makes
the average two H-bonds with water and, like in pure wa
the angle between these two H-bonds is nearly tetrahe
~see below!.5,6
Figure 3~b! and 3~c! also show that thegHH and gOH
functions develop pronounced peaks and valleys at short
FIG. 3. Water–water pair distribution functions for mixtures of differe
composition.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This atances and also a broad minimum in the range 4–6.5 Å w
increasing concentration of DMSO. The first two peaks
both these functions are well-known characteristics of ne
est neighboring molecules in pure water. Thus one sees
the typical geometry of water dimers found in the ne
liquid22 is at least partially sustained in the mixtures even
water mole fractions as low as 20% or so (xD50.81!.
C. Water-DMSO pair distributions
Details about the average relative disposition betw
DMSO and water molecules can be extracted from
gab(r ) functions involving the site pairs ODOW, ODH, SH,
SOW, and COW ~Figs. 4 and 5!. The line styles and the cor
responding mole fractions of DMSO are as indicated. T
presence of sharp peaks in the ODOW and ODH distributions
at 2.6 and 1.6 Å , respectively, is indicative of the formati
of H-bonds between DMSO and water and that th
H-bonds are, on the average, collinear with the H–O bond
water. The average DMSO–water H-bond distance~1.6 Å! is
somewhat smaller than the average water–water H-b
length ~1.8 Å!, which means that water may form strong
H-bonds with DMSO than with water itself. The first an
second peaks of the ODH distribution are separated by
‘‘population gap’’ between 2 and 3 Å, indicating that th
H-bonds formed between DMSO and water should be r
tively rigid ones, with not much room for bending. Howeve
rotations of nonbonded hydrogens@for instance, the H~b! at-
oms on Fig. 5# around the axis defined by OD ...H–OW may,
in principle, occur with low energy costs.
The average relative disposition of neighboring DMS
and water molecules in the mixtures is conveniently rep
sented by the schematic on top of Fig. 5, where the das
lines represent H-bonds. The angle of 126° betwe
SvO...H~a! ~or equivalently between SvO...OW) is found
FIG. 4. DMSO–water pair distribution functions for OD W , ODH, and SH
pairs for mixtures with different compositions.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
















by elementary geometry considering the first peaks of
ODOW and SH~or SOW) pair distributions. On average, th
atoms shown are all in the same plane, except for the m
yls and the hydrogens labeled~b!, which may loosely rotate
around the axis of the water–DMSO H-bond if they are n
themselves bonded to other neighboring water or DM
molecules~not shown!. The angle between the two H-bond
shown ~108°) is thus close to the tetrahedral angle. T
implies that average distance between the hydrogens H~a! is
about 2.7 Å~roughly the same found for pure water!, which
agrees with the position of the first peak of the HH distrib
tion @Fig. 3~b!# for all mixtures studied. The hydrogen atom
~b!, whether rotated or not, contribute to the well-defin
second peak of the ODH pair distribution @Fig. 4~b!# at r
53.0 Å, as well as to the hump located near 4.4 Å in the
distribution function@Fig. 4~c!#. The position of the broad
first peak of the COW pair distribution@Fig. 5~c! panel# is
also consistent with this schematic representation of the lo
structure.
The picture emerging from these data is in compl
agreement with other analyses,5,6 namely, that by adding
DMSO into water, one gradually replaces an H-bond acce
ing water molecule by a DMSO, keeping the local tetrah
dral coordination nearly unchanged. There are, however,
aspects worth pointing out in connection with this sugges
local structure. First, the schematic indicates a DMSO m
ecule H-bonded to two water molecules. An analysis
the H-bond distribution, using well-known geometric
criteria6,9,11 to establish whether a pair of molecules
H-bonded or not~see below!, shows that on the averag
DMSO makes two H-bonds with water for mixtures wi
DMSO mole fractions not larger that 50%, but for DMS
richer mixtures there is simply not enough water available
the system, and hence the average number of H-bonds
each bonded DMSO molecule drops to one~s e below!.
FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4 for the pairs SOW and COW . ~a! represents the nearly
tetrahedral order of the 1DMSO-2water molecular aggregates.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This aThus, in DMSO-rich mixtures, the average coordinati
number of water oxygens for separations around 4.5 Å~the
distance between the two OW shown in the schematic of Fig
5! should drop considerably. This is well borne out by t
OWOW pair distribution, which shows loss of tetrahedral o
der for mixtures with more than 50% of DMSO@Fig. 3~a!#.
Second, the development with increasingxD of the structures
located about 5.1 and 5.0 Å in the SOW and COW ~Fig. 5!
pair distributions, respectively, cannot be accounted for
the average geometry of the water–DMSO aggregate
picted in Fig. 5. Furthermore, the broad peak in the SH p
distribution between 4 and 6 Å presents two resolve
maxima centered near 4.4 and 5.1 Å. The first of these
contributions from SH~b! pairs, according to the schemat
of Fig. 5, as discussed above. The presence of a maximu
5.1 Å, however, indicates that another water molecule m
be in the vicinity and that its oxygen site and one of
hydrogens are, on the average, nearly equidistant f
DMSO’s S atom~both SOW and SH present a peak at 5.1 Å!.
These features, along with the fact that the typical wa
dimer is preserved for mixtures with DMSO mole fractio
as high as 81%, have led us to suspect that some so
well-defined structure, other than the known 1DMSO-2wa
aggregates, involving a number of DMSO and water m
ecules, should be found in mixtures rich in DMSO. In pa
ticular, the existence of 2DMSO-1water aggregates has b
suggested by Tokuhiroet al.23 based on the composition de
pendence of the NMR chemical shift. Indeed, molecular
gregates like the one shown in Fig. 6 can be clearly identi
from stereoplots of the molecular trajectories for the mixtu
with 81% DMSO. The picture~taken from an actual MD
configuration of this mixture! shows a central water mol
ecule flanked by two DMSO molecules, H-bonded to each
its hydrogen atoms, and a second water molecule~out of the
plane of the sheet! which is also H-bonded to it in a configu
ration resembling the typical nearest-neighbor disposition
pure water.22 The angle defined by the average positions
SvO...H–OW, as well as the distances between neighbor
water and DMSO, are all in accord with our discussi
above in connection with the schematic of Fig. 5 and also
Fig. 6. The site-site separations between DMSO and the
FIG. 6. Snapshot from an actual MD configuration at 81% DMSO show
a typical 2DMSO-1water aggregate with a second water molecule~out of
the plane of the paper! acting as an H-bond donor to the central wa
molecule which in turn is H-bonded to the two DMSO.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub






















ond water molecule are consistent with the maxima aroun
Å found in the pair distributions involving the SH, SOW, and
COW ~Figs. 4 and 5!. It should be pointed out that this struc
ture is surrounded mostly by other DMSO molecules a
that there is a considerable fraction of water molecules wh
are H-bonded to only one DMSO and to another water.
terestingly, the average distance, 4.3 Å, between the oxy
atoms of DMSO in the structure shown in Fig. 6, is precis
the location of the shoulder we find in the OD D pair distri-
bution function~Fig. 2!. Thus the features of the first peak
the ODOD pair distribution which appear in the mixtures ca
be thought of as a hydrophilic rather than hydrophobic as
ciation of DMSO. It is also implicit in Fig. 6 that the additio
of water into DMSO may introduce a larger degree of an
parallel alignment of dipoles between neighboring DMS
molecules than that found in the pure liquid.12 A calculation
of the h110(r ) dipolar symmetry projection for DMSO mol
ecules in these mixtures is entirely consistent with tha24
This and other orientational properties, as well as more
tailed analyses of the H-bonding distribution for these m
tures, warrant further investigation. It is, nevertheless, re
suring to notice that this feature in the OD D pair distribution
function is also seen in the neutron scattering data.8
D. Distribution of H-bonds
Our discussion so far has been focused on determin
the average geometry of the molecular aggregates that
several pair distribution functions obtained from MD seem
point to in these mixtures. The structures depicted in F
5~a! and 6 are not mutually exclusive, but actually comp
mentary to each other as they differ mainly in the number
H-bonds DMSO is sharing with water. The structure of F
5, appropriately surrounded by additional water molecu
seems to be representative of water-rich mixtures, while
of Fig. 6 ~surrounded by other DMSO molecules! should be
more representative of DMSO-rich mixtures. As the wat
to-DMSO ratio is changed in the mixture, one type of stru
ture prevails over the other. In order to quantify this, we ha
determined the distribution of H-bonds for each mixtu
where a pair of molecules is considered as being H-bonde
the relative disposition is such that the O...O distance
smaller than 3.5 Å, the O...H distance smaller than 2.6
and the angle/H–O...O is no greater than 30°. This ge
metrical criterion is the same used in water-acetone
water–methanol mixtures,25 but differs slightly from the one
employed by Luzar and Chandler,6 which in turn differs
from Vaisman and Berkowitz’s.7 We find that using different
criteria yields slightly different H-bonding distribution, bu
the qualitative features we discuss below remain unalte
The distribution of H-bonds has been calculated in terms
the fraction of water molecules making a certain number
bonds with water itself@Fig. 7~a!# and with DMSO @Fig.
7~b!#. Also of interest is the fraction of DMSO making
given number of H-bonds to water@Fig. 7~c!#.
At our smallest fraction of DMSO, the water–wate
H-bond distribution resembles that of pure water, with ma
mum around three or four H-bonds per water molecule
the average. As the content of DMSO increases, the pea
the distribution gradually shifts to lower number of bonds
g
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 This aresult of the decreasing availability of water in the syst
and also of the competition for H-bonds from DMSO, whi
is a good H-bond acceptor. This is apparent in the d
shown in Fig. 7~b! ~fractions of water making H-bonds t
DMSO!, which show that the average number of H-bon
water makes with DMSO changes from one to two asxD
increases. At 81% DMSO, about half of the water molecu
make one H-bond to another water@dotted line, Fig. 7~a!#,
while the other half are engaged in one~;20%! or two
~;80%! H-bonds with DMSO@dotted line, Fig. 7~b!#. At
low mole fractions of DMSO~e.g., 13%!, the distribution for
the fraction of DMSO making bonds with water@Fig. 7~c!#
shows that most~;80%! DMSO is H-bonded to two wate
molecules. As the composition changes from low to h
DMSO content, the distribution of H-bonds is intermedia
between these two scenarios. This is in close agreement
our discussion above in connection with the local structu
It also is interesting to notice from Fig. 7~c! that at the lowest
fraction of DMSO considered here, about 15% of the DMS
molecules make just one bond to water while about 8%
them are capable of accepting three hydrogen atoms, form
1DMSO:3water H-bonded aggregates. Such aggregates
not unexpected in view of the resonant nature of the SO b
of DMSO, and have been experimentally observed in
solid phase26 and also in other simulations in the liqui
state.6,7
E. Diffusion coefficients and reorientational
relaxation times
We conclude this section by presenting the results
some of the dynamical properties we obtained from
FIG. 7. Distribution of H-bonds for mixtures of different compositions.~a!
depicts the fractions of water making H-bonds to water itself.~b! depicts the
fractions of water making H-bonds to DMSO molecules.~c! shows the
fractions of DMSO molecules making H-bonds with water. The lines
drawn as a guide to the eye.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub













simulations. We start with the self-diffusion coefficients f
each molecular species obtained from the mean-squared
placements, which are depicted in Fig. 8. Also shown are
experimental data~hollow squares! from Packer and
Tomlinson.27 Figure 8 shows that the molecular mobilitie
for each species change considerably with composition.
their respective minima, the simulated self-diffusion coe
cients for water and DMSO are almost one order of mag
tude smaller than in the pure liquids. DMSO molecules
slowest at about 33% DMSO, while water is slowest in t
equimolar mixture. The behavior of the average diffusi
coefficient with composition~not shown! parallels that of the
experimental viscosity,1 that is, both present extremum a
about 33% DMSO. Overall, we find good agreement b
tween the simulated and experimental self-diffusion coe
cients, especially at low concentrations of DMSO. For m
tures with xD.0.5 there are larger discrepancies forDD ,
which we believe are mostly due to the fact that modelP2
exhibits somewhat faster dynamics than real DMSO12
Around the equimolar composition, the simulated se
diffusion coefficient for water is considerably smaller th
the experimental values. This again indicates that the m
lecular interactions in the mixture may be overestimated.
Also of interest are the single-particle reorientational
laxation time,t2, for water and DMSO, which are shown i
Fig. 9. The correlation times were calculated by integrat
the correlation functionsC2(t)5^P2@ û(t)•û(0)#& , where
P2 is a Legendre polynomial andû a molecule-fixed unit
vector. The vectors of interest are the OH bond for water a
the dipole vector for DMSO. The trend with compositio
exhibited by the relaxation times parallels that of the se
diffusion coefficients, with DMSO presenting slowest reo
entational dynamics atxD'0.35 while water is slowes
around equimolar composition. The simulated data show
the dynamics of one species is slowed down upon additio
the other and vice-versa due to the molecular associa
e
FIG. 8. Self-diffusion coefficients for water@~b! circles# and DMSO@~a!
circles# as functions of composition. The open squares are experime
measurements taken from Ref. 27. The lines are drawn as guides.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This abetween cross species. Except at low DMSO mole fractio
water seems to be somewhat more sluggish than DMSO
the mixture. At xD'0.35, both DMSO and water prese
similar relaxation times, thus suggesting that some of
molecular aggregates may rotate together in these mixtu
This point warrants further investigation.
Figure 9 also shows the NMR relaxation times for wa
from Gordalla and Zeidler28~a! ~upright triangles!. For diluted
solutions the agreement between simulated and experim
data is very good, but for DMSO concentrations larger th
;40%, the simulated water relaxation times are considera
higher than the experimental ones. We believe the reas
for that are twofold: First, there is overall indication from th
present simulations that the interactions between water
DMSO are overestimated, which thus renders the system
namically stiffer than it should. Second, and more imp
tantly, the experimentalt2 relaxation times are obtaine
from the spin-lattice relaxation timesT1 under several sim-
plifying assumptions, including of isotropic reorientation
water molecules, which as pointed out by Gordalla a
Zeidler,28~a! may not be realistic for concentrated solutions
long-lived complexes are present in the mixture. In a la
and more elaborate experiment,28~b! the same authors show
that the water correlation time atxD50.32 is actually 16.8
instead of 8 ps as given in their previous work@Ref. 28~a!#.
These experimental data are depicted in Fig. 9 by a la
upside down triangle. It is stimulating to see that the agr
ment with our simulation at this composition is perfect. A
though there are no actual experimental data at other c
positions using this more reliable procedure,28~b! it is argued
in Ref. 28~b! that this increase in the correlation time aris
when the intramolecular OH bond length is not kept fixed
the pure water value as in Ref. 28~a!, but recalculated from
their measurements on the mixture.28~b! Thus, the experimen
tal correlation times are expected to increase from their
lier values28~a! ~Fig. 9, upright triangles! by a composition
dependent factor which should increase from roughly on
small DMSO concentrations, being nearly two around 3
FIG. 9. Single-particle relaxation times for DMSO~dipole vector! and water
~OH bond! as functions of composition. Experimental estimates for wate
relaxation times according to Ref. 28~a! are shown by upright triangles. Th
large upside down triangle is experimental data from Ref. 28~b!. The lines
are drawn as a guide to the eye.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub




















DMSO, and possibly larger for some DMSO richer mixtur
In view of this, we may consider satisfactory the over
agreement between the simulated and experimental w
correlation times.
As for the reorientational times for DMSO molecules
the mixture, we find it hard to make a meaningful compa
son with experimental estimates. Although several indep
dent measurements present similar values for DMSO’sT1
relaxation times,23,27–29 the approximations leading to est
mates for DMSO’st2 are highly questionable.
23,28 Regard-
ing the qualitative aspect, however, both the simulated re
entational time t2 and the experimental spin-lattic
relaxation parameter 1/T1 for DMSO go through a maximum
aroundxD'0.35 .
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this work we have presented an MD simulation stu
of the local structures, the H-bond distribution, and so
dynamical properties of DMSO–water mixtures over the e
tire composition range. Our analysis has shown that t
leading types of molecular aggregates coexist in these m
tures: One formed by a DMSO H-bonded to two water m
ecules in a nearly tetrahedral arrangement@top of Fig. 5~a!#,
which had already been identified in previous works throu
computer simulations and neutron scattering, and ano
consisting of a central water molecule with one DMS
H-bonded to each of its hydrogen atoms. A fraction of th
type of aggregate also presents a second water molecule
ing as an H-bond donor to the central water~Fig. 6!. At high
water-to-DMSO ratios, 1DMSO-2water aggregates are m
abundant than 2DMSO-1water aggregates, whereas at
water-to-DMSO ratios the opposite is true. The distributi
of H-bonds indicates that at intermediate compositions b
types of aggregates are nearly equally abundant. It would
be surprising to find that at intermediate compositions th
aggregates are interconnected in a persistent network
fashion.
2DMSO-1water aggregates may not have as distinc
an impact on the thermodynamics, dielectric constant,
cosity, or dielectric relaxation times30 of these solutions as
that attributed to 1DMSO-2water complexes, but may
manifested in physicochemical quantities sensitive to
short-time dynamics. For instance, the fast librational mot
of water molecules in DMSO-rich mixtures is expected
deviate considerably from that found in pure water due to
fact that in DMSO-rich mixtures water should be mos
found in the form of 2DMSO-1water aggregates like the o
shown in Fig. 6, where the hydrogen atoms are tigh
bonded to massive DMSO molecules. In a recent work,31 we
have shown that, according to the simulations, the far in
red absorption coefficient of DMSO-rich mixtures present
distinctive band shape at the librational frequencies of wa
due to 2DMSO-1water aggregates, thus suggesting tha
infrared spectroscopy could be a promising technique to
ambiguously detect the presence of these aggregates ex
mentally. Theoretical investigation of these and other pr
erties of DMSO–water mixtures under the light of th
present local structures is currently underway.24
s
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 This aFinally, we would like to close this paper with a brie
comment on the behavior we find for DMSO–water mixtur
compared with that exhibited by other simulations
H-bonded mixtures. In particular, we would like to pay clo
attention to water–methanol and water–acetone mixture25
The former because it is an example of a mixture where b
constituents are H-bonding liquids on their own, thus co
trasting with the present case, and the latter because o
similarity between acetone and DMSO molecules. In ter
of the thermodynamic behavior, all three mixtures pres
exothermic heat of mixing, but in our mixtures the minimu
lies around the equimolar composition, and this is in app
ent contradiction with experimental measurements, as
ready discussed. In terms of the H-bonding distribution,
enhanced acceptor character of methanol or acetone
dominant feature only at low concentrations of the
species,25 while the strong acceptor character of DMSO
manifested throughout the entire composition range. Unqu
tionably, the most striking difference between DMSO–wa
and the other mixtures is the much stronger associative c
acter of the former. DMSO-water aggregates of well-defin
structure and stoichiometry are identified over the wh
composition range in contrast with the other mixtures wh
there is no evidence of such complexes. A direct con
quence of that is the drastic slowing down of the dynamics
water molecules upon addition of DMSO and vice-versa. R
tardation in the diffusion of water, methanol, and aceto
upon mixing, as well as in some of the single-particlet2
reorientational correlation times, has been observed in
other mixtures25 but the effects are noticeably milder tha
those we find for DMSO–water. A very revealing aspect
the relaxation times of DMSO–water mixtures shown in F
9 is the presence of distinctive maxima between 30%
50% DMSO, which points to the importance of the H-bo
connectivity around these compositions in slowing the m
ecules down in comparison with the addition of the mo
sluggish DMSO component at all concentrations studi
This behavior is contrasted with that found by Ladanyi a
Skaf32 for methanol–water mixtures, where the effects of t
H-bond connectivity of the equimolar mixture on the dipo
relaxation do not surpass those due to a high concentratio
the ‘‘heavier’’ methanol component.
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